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The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass.,U.S.A..wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresoltne. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know How it’s 
used, don’t you ? ’Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. 8
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Schools . In a Sensational 

Manner.
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THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Sydney, March 11—The sensation 
day in Sydney is the fearless and vigorous 
onset made upon the character and conduct 
of the schools ctf Sydney, by Rev. C. H. 
Heustts, in Jubile Methodist church last 
evening. There seemed to be double silence 
when the preacher* uttered the following 
words: “I would as soon send my children 
to a pest house as send them to the play 
ground oif the schools here.” He spoke them 
with a ringing voice, and appeared to be 
actuated by deep conviction.

The gravity cf the charge evidently created- 
a dery impression. The theme of Mr. Heus- 
tis’ discourse was the moral instruction of 
children. After describing the relationship 
between the teach

of the

Are You Interested in
Fredericton. March 12—The house met 

at 3 o’clock. Mr. Copp inquired if the gov
ernment intended to aid a steamer on the '•.SII

IDespatches from points of Interest in d 
ferent parts of the World—Domestic <. 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

II«VPetitcodinc river running between Monc
ton and other points, lion. Mr. Hill re
plied that the government had the mat
ter under consideration.

ITort. Mr* Dunn, presented the petition 
of the city of St. John graying that the 
bill to enable the city to supply water to 
the inhabitants of Lancaster may pass*

Mr. Shaw introduced a bill to author
ize the city of St. John to make addi
tional assessment for the Free Public 
Library.

Mr- Shaw introduced a bill to enable 
the city of St. John to expropriate and 
exchange with the king for other land-

Mr. Shaw introduced a bill relating to 
cert ai il streets in the northern portion of 
the city of St. John and to define their 
side lines.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
St. John Board of Trade and also of the 
city of St, John against bill No. 11, un
der which persons who have not paid 
their taxes in the city of St. John may 
vote at civic elections.

Mr. Russell introduced a bill to in- 
the Greenock Presbyterian

Vano-Cresolene is sohi by <ln:geistfi everywhere 
The Vapo’izer and Lamp, which shot Id last a :.fo- 
time, and a bottle of 1 rofivline complete, 50; 
extra supplies of Cresrlene t. c " ts a ml 
Illustrated booklet c«'t:.Minirg i-hyicia 
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1 JlN/Cing of the home and school 
Empathy between the two r\aaud Interplay of 

institutions, Mr. Heusrts said:
"What are our children learning? So mu oh 

arithmetic, gecgpap-hy, history and grammar. 
Is that- all tiiai prompts ÿou to- send your 
children to school-? I* Was speaking to a 
gentlfrman the other day; I made some strong 
accusations against tbe school system in 
Sydney, from the academy down. I intended 
to repeat those hard things tonight, but was 
given assurance that an entire revolution 
would be made in the system by those in 
authority. Tty my charges the gentleman re
plied that he could not see that Children 
who came from other places knew any more 
than they do here. Granted that that is the 
truth, I do not consider it the function of 
the schools to cram the minds of the child
ren with facts and figures alone, but that 
there should be a proper appreciation of the 
development of moral manhood and charac
ter. Goethe says: ‘All that liberalizes our 
minds without giving mastery over character 
is pernktfous.’ The criminal classes are 
ac-ute and intelligent; tbe street gamin of 
the sl-ums of New York is a marvel of bright
ness and ingenuity, but he lacks moral 
character.

“I have been, forced to take my own child
ren from school and educate them at home 
to a great personal sacrifice off time and iin
convenience. Not only that, keeping them 
from school I am keeping them from that 
development of character which results from 
contact with other children in the play
ground and this is ah important matter. I 
would as soon send my children to a pest 
house as to sehd them to the play-ground of 
the schools here. I five near the play
ground, and I know where cf I speak. The 
profanity is simply awful and so far as I 
can. see there is little or no supervision over 
the conduct of boys and girls.”

During a short interview after the dose 
of the service, Mr. ttàustis made the follow
ing statement : “I am prepared—unless there, 
ie an early revolution in school system here 
—to fortify every word I said by data, which 
I am now collecting. Such a course is noth
ing more or less than the duty of every 
citizen to the pubFic, and I may assure you 
that I feel the pressure of that duty keen
ly.”
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"T" ESTIMATE ?Announcement Expected Today as to 

Negotiations.
New York, March is—Throe defi'bs were 

caused by an early morning fire at 270 At- crisis is imminent in the Portuguese cabinet. 
Ian tic avenus, Brooklyn.

Kankakee, Ill*., March. 12.—The Archer held in the Elvsee palace today, the ques- 
etnrch factory, the largest of the kind in tion of reducing the French military scr- 
thc WoHd, burned today. Estimated lose, vice to two years was deliberated. 
$325,000; insurance about $125,000.

Portland Me March 12.—-Bngneer which had been sent to meet an incoming 
Robmaon, ’inured in the accident on the transport, the Lernln. sprang a leak today 
Grated Trunk wt Gorham, N. H., Mon- 
dayev*?xmg> dried at the boepi'tial here to*
niglhit. Hitf wiB be taken to his Mareeilles, March 14—There were several
late home Bit Goriham, N. H., tot burial. inflicts today between the strikers

Norweli, Maes., March 12—The large shoe and the police at the docks, but nothing seri- 
faotôry off the Ridge" H'U Shoe' Company in ou*. The teamsters and bakers have decided 
this toWn was burned tonight, together with to make common cause with the dockers, and 
its contents, causing a loss of 146,000, while a settlement is not Mkely to be reached soon, 
a cottage hewe and stable, valued at >2,600, Brussels, March 14—A general chapter ot
were also destroyed. The factory was the the Dominicans has been convoked to meet 
only one here and Its destruction is a severe af Ghent, June 26, for a discussion of the 
blow**4o the town. > situation of the Dominicans in the Philip-

Rockland, Me., March 12—Viva Nora Pines, France and South America.
Day, the 4-year old daughter of Alonzo
d,„ « iw a- «.
of swallowing two drachms of creosote afternoon and was immediately sworn 
that was kept fti the house for toothache. , in in the office of Secretary Root. ‘
The chUd ttek the rial from a ehelf dur- Gowanda N. Y._ March 14_A porti»„ 
mg her mother s absé^ce. of the plant of the Fisher Glue Company,

Pgtenba^o, Ont* .March 13-—(bpeow) including 25,000 barrels of glue, were bum- 
WiBiam Payne, aged 48, employed by the ^ tfiis morning. The loss will reach $10,- 
OalfciAt Rrerwing* arid Malting Company, qqq Henry Irish, an employee, was bad- 
oommitted pweide.today by shooting im" ]v burned* A number of others were 
self through the head Wiltih a shot gun. sli$l}ltlv injurecj.
Desjxwdoncy ill health is the «ip- Kinggtonj Ja > Mardh .14.-The Briti.*

steamer Texan, Captain Lund, from Lflv- 
erirool via Colon, reports tlheit trade w

■Lisbon, March 14—It is reported that, a nParis, March 14^-At a cabinet council
i i

14.—“We undersatndLondon, March 
that there has been an active interchange

/ in»

Brest, March 14—A French torpedo boat, of telegrams between the home government 
and the Cape authorities and Lord Kitch
ener,” says the Daily Chronicle, “concern
ing the negotiations with Gen. Botha and 
also that immense quantities of foodstuffs 
are reaching Pretoria by way of Deiagoa 
Bay, which are destined to feed the Boers 
when the final surrender is made.”

The Daily News says:
“In addition to the modifications an

nounced by the Daily News yestevady in 
the ‘unconditional surrender* policy, we 
understand that the government has au
thorized Lord Kitchener to give a distinct 
promise that the government of the new 
colonies shall culminate in a complete 
grant of free institutions.”

Dr. Leyds arrived at Utrecht yester
day and had a long conference with Mr. 
Kruger. A despatch to the Daily Mail 
from Utrecht corroborates the statement 
made by the Daily News yesterday re
garding the concessions offered the Boers.

It is generally expected as a result of 
yesterday’s cabinet council, that the gov
ernment will make some announcement 
today as to the result of the negotiations 
at Pretoria.

If so, send your guess 
a nd subscription to the

and suddenly beg m to fill, sinking in a few 
moment*.

The crew narrowly escaped In the boats. i.

corporate 
church, St. Andrews.

Mr. Copp presented the petition of H. 
F. Hamilton and J. M. Ross, praying that 
the bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Moncton hospital may become law-

Mr. Copp presented the petition of 
Josiah Wood and others praying that the 
act to incorporate the tieckville Water 
and Sewerage Company may be become 
law -

Mr. Copp presented the petition of the 
warden of the municipality of Westmor
land praying that the bill to legalize the 
proceedings of municipal council of West
morland may become law.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of an in
quiry with reference to the Eel River 
bridge, which was destroyed by fire a 
few years ago.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to the Hartiand bridge and the 
Upper Carlisle bridge.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. 
Labillois said: The amount paid for travel
ing expenses of the chief commissioner of 
public works during the last fiscal year 
was $952.35; made up as follows: Hon. 
H. R- Emmerson, $208.35; Hon. A. S. 
White, $394, and Hon- C. H- Labillois, 
$350. This amount appears on page 51 of 
the public works report in an item of 
$1,041.55, under the heading of traveling 
expenses.

The following items are to be added to 
make up that amount. J. E. Edwards, 
$50 for teams used by engineers in ex
amining bridges in the counties of U ork, 
Sundbury and Queens ; Blackall’s estate, 
St. John, $6.20; A. R- Wètmore, $1, and 
T. B. Winslow. $35.

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry in re
gard to the Salisbury steel highway 
bridge, the Three Brooks bridges, the 
Jones Brook bridge, Wiggins Cove bridge, 
the McNarmara bridge, the Fowler bridge, 
the Cochran bridge, the Long’s Creek 
bridge, the Geary bridge, Brown’s bridge, 
the Lowery bridge and Lower Wickham 
highwater wharf.

Leave of absence was granted to Hon- 
Mr- Tweedie and to Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

The house adjourned at 4 o’clock.
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and receive a eertlfleate which will Middle yoi te participate la the ««tribut!<m 
of 110,000. to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prize* by the PR038 PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT. MICH., among those making the neaieat gm 

population off the Dominion »i Canada, as shown by the eflietal census eff 1H1* whloh 
will be taken April L

We have made arrangement*'with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION ta en- 
a-ble our subscribers to participate in the dis tribut!on el tbe prises, amounting t# *11,- 
•09.09.

or estimate of theWashington, March 14.—Col. William

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every «ne vis sand* as fl.ob for 1 year'* eubecrl|iU*e 

to The Homi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one gueee. Preeent snbaertbers may 
take advantage of thli offer and their subscription, will be extended 1 year from date 
ot expiration. No advance le made In the price of our paper; you get the gu«M abso
lutely free.pored cause.

omehevi*».. March. Ur-James,Callahan.
t^slSÎLa^mre'iro ^th^thc'kidnap™^ 'totaàly paralyzed in. Colon, in oon.^uence 
of Edward Coduhy, lr., was today arraigned, of rebel activity in the neigh'bonhood. 
He pleaded not guilty,. The court fixed the Fighting ia going on in several quarters 
date at March 10. Callahan will be first blit without important results, 
tried on the charge ot robbery, which is the 
most seriotm a* tbs three on which he is

1 an unconscious condition today after aWashington, March 12—The state de- ^ rf q ..fcelf„rigllting'. iifeboa,t by United 
pertinent is in receipt of a note from the Stg|tee officers m Biwok’vn. As soon as 
Austrian legation stating that an inter- ^ men got into tiie Lfeboat for the test 
national congress against alcoholism is to ^ ^ over completely, throwing the 
be held in Vienna from the 9th to the ^3 men whio were dm it inti) the waiter. 
14th of April next. The United Stales ^ iboa(t di(1 nolt 2^hit itseT. All were 
government is invited to send delegates taken out of the. water alive except Au
to this congress. drew Petenson, a tong&ioreman.
>uW^i^h,= Yokohama^ Mareh 14-Ti,e Hwd
tho Doremus laundry, died today, making che Peers met today and adopted a respedtlul 
list of dead nine. The coroner's Inquest on reply to the imperial message, expreesmg 
the affair hse been eot for March 19.' A. H- their consent to the emperor’s Muggestion 
Doremus, man.of the destroyed laundry, that it was a national duty of the: House 
Is in nominal cumtudy off the police ftnd prob- Peers to provide monev for miivtary 
ublyj wad. be. held until alter the coroner's pan>ose8 and pW the finances of the 
ÜH*U€*t* . . country upon a sound basis. The crisis

M^roh . 13—Tihe .manuiactuxe-vs ^ended, as the taxation bills are 
in’ ttie tiAuvica distriat <xi CXitcuonia have 
coaled u^on tlhe govenmieat ior assistance.
The' Workmen these are agitating an.1 
raising crie, of “lung live the Social revo 
hition.” s Troop, aie being rent to the 

of dzututbance and the Ciueing of

HEART DISEASE. YOUR GUESS.
When you send In your subscription you make your guère. Be sure and write yeuf 

name, ad dr ere and gu
tton we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise that yen may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Preee Publishing Association. Bv 
subscriber will receive sa many certificates and have as many eueeeee as he sends su 
scrlptione to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than otto gu 
triends and neighbors to subscribe. They will alee be entitled to one gw ere

Some Facts Regarding the Rapid In
crease of Heart Trouble.

Heart trouble, at least among the Am
ericans, is certainly increasing and while 
this may be largely due to the excitement 
and worry of American business life, it 
is more often the result of weak stom
achs, of poor digestion.

Real organic disease is incurable; but 
not one case in a hundred of heart 
trouble is organic.

The close relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organs 
are controlled by the same great nerves, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogastric.

In another way, also the 'heart is af
fected by the form of poor digestion, 
which causes gas and fermentation from 
half digested food. There is a feeling of 
oppression and heaviness in the eihest 
caused by pressure of the distended stom
ach on the heart and lungs, interfering 
with their action; hence arises palpitation 
and short breath.

Poor digestion also poisons the blood, 
making it thin and waitery, Which irri
tates and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
insure the prompt assimdUaltion of food.

This can be done by the regular use 
after meals of eocme safe, pleasant and ef
fective digestive preparation, like Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which may be found 
at most drug stores, and which contain 
valuable, harmless digestive elements in 
a pleasant, convenient form.

It is safe to say that the regular per
sistent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
at meal time will cure any form of stom
ach trouble except cancer of the stomach.

Full sized package of these tablets sold 
by druggists at 50 cents. Little book on 
stomach troubles mailed free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

as plainly as possible. As soon ta we receive your subeerip-

Xew York, Mardi 14.—One man was 
drowned and four others were rescued in Z+.

get yew (
VOTED PROHIBITION.

Kansas Shows Some Results of Mrs, Nation's 
Campaign.

VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—Topeka, Kan., March 12.—The result of 
Mrs. Nation's cra-iade was shown in 50 
Kansas towns .Saturday, where Republi
can primaries iwere held for city officers. 
Without a single exception Kansas towns 
voted for law . and order, and against ra
toons and joints, 
polls everywhere. Four-fifths of this vote 

for prohibition., In Topeka and other 
towns sleet,, snow, and finally rqin, did 
not. deter tihem- Despatches elate that 
the women abandoned social functions and 
dimed their carriages in talcing men and 

to the polls to vote against

% Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Total
Pepsletioa. Uereire Cent

P«r
rear.
1871.. „ —..1,188,857
1881.. .... ..4,824,818 
ISM.. « ....4.833,3*1

To tbe nearest eorreet gueee.... .. |fi,000.M
3,000.08 

700.08 
800.00 
100.08

838,068 
MA 488

17.18 To the 2nd.... .
To the 3rd..
To the 4th„ u.
To the 5th..„ „
To the 8th.... ..
To the next 13 nearest eorreet 

gmeeees, *10.00 each, amounting to.

11.80
Women flocked to the

The population tor 1901 at an tccreeee 
of 12 per cent over the population 

would be 10.00was 8,418,337
(An tocreeee t 67I.W).

188.88At an Increase of 16 per cent It Would 
he_____ To the next 42 nearest correct..............8,881,334 ■18.88guesses, *5.00 each, amounting to.certain to be passed.

Sherham, Vt., March 14—Tdd Fosburgh, 
40 years, a domestic in the family of 
Mirer Jones, is dead and the cause of 
death was suspicious enough for .States 
Attorney Donawnv to order that the' vis
cera of the woman be sent to Burlington 

Sen Francisco, Mardh 13—The United jor anaivs:s. Mies Fosburgh is Drought 
States tranapdit Buford arrived here to- £0 jiavc from poison sent to her in 
day from the Pimkppinça. She brought a jppter ir’d-er guise of medicine.
75 durehaxged doiuieiu I aihi civil euipu-yeo
from Jvlianiia, and 853 men oi tne 3<ti. steamship Company has inaugurated a rate 
vo,unie ere. Un M. rch It), Private tius- war on freight and passenger business be-
tave üeiver, of Uomipany 1, jumped over- ’tween this port and all Intermediate points
board and wo=> drowned. between here and Panama. Freight rates

_ „ „ „ _ . , si.o— hitherto from *6 to 312 per ton on shipmentsVlCvOrta, B. C., Mardi Ifi—Qaptaln » to and from this port, have given way tb a
laud.' ot tbe barque Senator, . w i rate of $3. At the same time, passenger'
train Wei Hal Wut PUa mür^“*' “^y3 rates have been cut in half. The other com-
retwreu that port, Shanghai and Hong Kong have been forced to adept the some
Greet BU-aln has piled on the Asiatic coaet 
l.iMOOO tone at coal. Naval supplies, includ- '
lug anas ammunition, etc., are continually L-ndon, March 15—Serious disturbances by 
being landed, and although there are no lm- students occurred here March 8, says the 
mediate prosjpecis of war, th.su preparations Odessa correspondent of the Times. “Many 
ire 'considered omlnuus. were arrested on charge of defying the au-

_ ... . .. ... .V. thorities. The police seized inflammatory
Detroit, Mich., March r’~fVSPf^ h _ VB. documents proving that the students here 

Tree Fr*re from Grand Rapids, Mich., says. ln concert with the students In
Kagla* along Lhe entire coast of Lake «-hnrVnf

Altouisau, norm off Grand Rapide, ia one of * , _
the meet dl<se£trvue Btvrme in years. Hall- St. Johns, rsnd., March 14.—Ihe Mew- 
ro*i reporta here ehow that all lines are fouridland Railway Company’s steamship 
frioclted and that not a train on the Grand Bnice which arrived today from North 
Rapide and Inaiana or the I’tere Marquette, Sydney, C. B., reports having passed 100 
iu>rfih an*d northeast ot here is able to ^ mjleg of ice coming 0ut of the Gulf of St.
™1L.eir™.au,rt6d ,n W,tb Lawrence, which will be in track of ship-

Omaha, Neb., ilardh 13-In support of ia “aiSp .fluiug* dig northern bays
a motion for a continuance, marne» uaiw- and iccbe .v;t| f ,on obstruct the steam- 
ban, oka.’ged wiuh tie.ng oue-at the tod- ei,g, route off Ca,je Jiace. 
nappera of Edward A. Omnibo, ft-, Topelta, Kau., March 12,-Mrs. Oarrie
day tiled an atuoavu asking chat. let. Nntj(m x^Aed ,jle jopeU CM), a faah- 
Chowe be bruugat into oouut. to tes . 1 ;ona(,je men’s orgunizitinn, here tonight, 
for tiie defense wheu hue cure is coneq. nnJ croated ronetemation. She was
He sweats «hat he can prove by Uoive a<.coai,Klnled by two foüoweie. Six ol 
that he was not imptiOJtud m the m members of tiie dub weie seated in

one of tdve rooms of the dub house piny- 
There was wine and beer on

(An Inorewe of 734.088). To the next 100 nesreet eorreetwomen 
aaloone.

Wichita, Kan-, Mardh 12.—No verdict 
was roadbed by the jury, which test week 
■heard evidence in the trial of Mrs. Oar- 
rie Nation, for smEshr.ng a “joint" here 
several weeks ago. The jury stood seven i 
to five' for convict i-on and was discharged 
yesterday.

gueee es, $3.00 each, amounting to. 300.00At es Increase of 20 per cent it weelfl 
be.. „ To the next 880 nearest correct__ 8,700.33*

700.00i *2.00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 400 nearest correct 

guesses, *1.00 each, amounting to.

gu(An Increase of 000,047).
At SB increase ef 38 per cent It would 

(An increase ef i.308.30i).

scene 
factories continues.

4*0.01Fredericton, March 13—The house met 
at 3 o'clock- Mr. Ri an presented the peti
tion of A. L. Wright and others praying 
that the bill to incorporate the Coverdale 
Log Driving Uompeny may pass.

■Mr. Young introduced a bill to au
thorize the municipality of Uloucester to 
issue $12,000 of debentures to complete 
the new county buildings.

Mr. Dunn ■ introduced a bill to amend 
the act authorizing tit. John to supply 
water to the inhabitants of Lancaster.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill to legalize 
a certain meeting of the municipal council 
of Westmorland.

Hon. Mr. Hill stated that the premier 
and attorney general had been detained 
by a railway accident and could not ar- 

until the evening. The house accord
ingly separated until 8 o’clock.

Fredericton, Mardi 13.—The speaker 
did not take the chair until 0,30 o’clock 
owing to the absence of the premier and 
attorney general, and adjourned without 
doing any business.

be.. _ _o.oti.oa
Total, LOO* prise*, smeuatilg te..*10,004.00
In ease of « tie, or that twe er more esti

mators are equally correct, pris» wtB be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will pmbUah / 
the names end addressee ef the successful 
Estimators, sad the swards will be mads 
within M dare after the peculation has been 
officially determined by tbs Director of the 
Dominion Omens at Ottawa, Ontario.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.San Francisco, March 14—The Pacific Mali
Court News.

NAME, VCircuit. <*•

The March Circuit Court, Judge Lan
dry presiding, opened at the court house 
yesterday morning.

Mr. w. E. Raymond is foreman of the 
grand jury.

In addressing this body, Judge Landry 
said lie was glad there were no criminal 
matters ,to, be, brought before them. In 
view of that he would dismiss them from 
further attendance.

The docket is as follows:

New Docket, Jury.

TOWN. ....

PROVINCE.--------

MY GUESS, ...........
'Ÿ

That the First 
Prize isREMEMBER $6,000.00RECRUITING AT HALIFAX.rive

Awaiting Men from Outside City - Estate 
of $40,000.

rhe Press Publishing Association has deposited 810.000 ln the Central gatings 
Bank, of Detroit, Mich., for the express pur pose of paying the prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER
1. Morrison vs. the St. John Railway Com

pany—A. A. Stockton.
2. Webster vs. the St. John Railway Com

pany—D. Mullin.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH costs you only 81.00 Yen get the Gueee ABSOLUTELY FREEHalifax, March 14—(Special)—Colonel 

Irving has so far accepted 57 recruits for 
the Baden-Bowell force and stopped oper
ations this afternoon to await some young 
men from outride of the city who hn<l 
been notified from Ottawa to appear for 
examination.

The estate of Prof. Charles Macdonald 
is valued at albouit $40,000. The bulk of- the 
estate is devised to has son Charles and 
about $6,000 is left in legacies, including 
one of $500 to Dalhnusie.

A heavy squtheaist snow storm is in 
progress here tonight.

THE COOK CHARGES. Addrere yoa order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, EL John. N. S.
i' Non-JUry.

Canadian Senate Rejects Amendment to . 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s Motion and Adopts 
Original.

1. Norwich Union Fire Assurance Com
pany vs. McAllister—C. J. Coster.

2. Dean vs. Earle—C. N. Skinner.
Judge Landry stated that he did not

think lie could sit on the eases against the 
Street Railway Company, as he is in- 

If counsel de-

$200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
Have you watched its growth? In 1881 we had a population ofx4,336,504. In 1801, 

when the last census were taken, we had 4,485,377 off a population,'an increase of 148,873. 
The problem now is: What will be the population off the Dominion off Canada when 
tho official census are taken in April, 1901T

How the Prize Money will be divided :
To the nearest correct guese received,
To the second......................................... .
To the third ................... ......................
To the fourth................................................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, five dollars each....

Ottawa, March 13—In the senate to
day on motion of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
for a committee of .enquiry into the Cook 
charges, Dr. Landerkin said that Sir 
Mackenzie Was acting from party pur- 

and moved in amendment, second-

terested in the company, 
sired lie would call in one of his brother 
judges, or they could go over until the 
next court.

The first case is brought by Dr. J. H. 
Morrison for injuries sustained some two 
years ago while stepping on a car; 
tjie second js for injuries received by 
Warren Webster, at Indiantown.

None of the cases being ready the court' 
adjourned until this morning at 10 o’clock.

nappa ng.
Portland, Me., March 13—There was a ing whirt. 

collision at Don vine Junction today, be- the table. The saloon ama-lher made a
tween a Crand Trunk freight, engine and range toward some of tiie battles, but
a Maine Central freight train. The <kmr after heroic efforts was ejected with her

confined dinetiy to tire Grand followers.

j.o.ses
ed by Mr. Darn!unmet, that, whilst the 
senate was at all times ready to invésti- 
gute any charges of corrupt practice or 
misconduct in office brought against any 
member of the government of Canada 
when brought by a senator from his place, 
who stated that he believed he could 
prove them; that it was beneath the dig
nity of the senate to investigate charges 
against à minister not named. The di
vision being called the vote was taken on 
the amendment which was lost, the vote 
being, yeas 30, nays 34.

The main motion was carried on the 
same division reversed. The division was 
yeas, Hon. Kerr, Carmichaél, Casgrain,
(De Lahaudeire), Cox, Daudurand, Dever,
Ellis, Eiset, Gillmor, Jones, King, Land
erkin, McHugh, McKay, McSweeney,Mills,
6’Donohue, Sir Alphonse Pellieter, Speak
er Power. Scott, Shehyn, Snowball, 
pieman, • Thibadeau (Jliga.), Thibadeau,
(A'ailier), VVark, Watson, Wood, Ham
ilton, Yeo and Young—30.

Nays, Hon. Aikintf, Armand, Baker,
Bernier, Bolduc, Sir M. Bowell, Casgrain 
(Windsor), Cochrane, Dickey, Dobson, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Drummond, Ferguson, Sir W. Hingston,
Kirchoffer, Ijandry, MacDonald (P. E. 1.), Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
MacDonald (Victoria), Mac Kay, Mac keen, All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
MeCallurn, McDonald (G. B.), Reid, Sul- to cure* 25c. E. W. Grove’s «ignature 
livan, Vidal and Wood (Hamilton). is on each box.

CATARRH9ZONE CURES COLD IN THE 
HEAD.

and
About every second person one meets, nt 

this changeable season has a cold in the head. 
To cure that cold promptly, in about half an 
hour, you must inhale “Catarrhozone.” 
Being volatile it immediately spreads to all 
parts off the breathing organs in the head, 
throat and lungs, bathing them with the heal
ing antis eptic properties ctf this great rem
edy which causes tbe congestion and stuffed 
up feeling to pass away, and the irritation 
and soreness to subside. It restrains the 
secretion when deficient, and retards it when 
excessive, and without unpleasant effects it 
simply kills the cold before you know it. 
Carry a Catarrhozone Inhaler always, use it 
occasionaflly, and insure yourself against 
coughs, colds, Catarrh and Bronchitis: it 
prevents as well as cures these diseases 
Complete outfit, $1.00; small size, 25c., at 
druggists. A trial sent for 10c. by.N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hartford, 
Conn., U. S.

age was
Trunk locomotive, the engineer And tire

of winch escaped harm by jumping. March 12)— In the senaite today, Cecil Brown,
senator from Honolulu, called for a vote ou 
a motion to table a resolution asking con
gress to grant Hawaii statehood. When the 
votes were announced it was found Presi- 

Pektte, -March 13.—The foreign minis- dent Ruseel had voted in favor off the mo- 
todaV sent the Chinese plenipotcn- tlon, thus defeating the resolution- asking 

tiries a list 'of the towns and cities in statehood. Senakr Crown accused the prest-
cm*. ffïÆsz'rsaïsÆ.B
service would -hot be permitted tor a ro^use(j ^ surrender the floor and the serge- 
period of five years. 1 hey also requested ant-at-arme was introduced to arrest him. 
the Chinese authorities to appoint a com- men wdu-ld have come to blows had pot 
mission to aet With the man appointed a' motion to adjourn prevailed, 
by the ministers to assist value the private York. March 12—A strike among the
property taken: for legation purposes.

The Hague, Mardh 13r-A partial minis ordered today. The strike was begun by the 
, . , • . v H painters, on grounds of a rather peculiartenal crisis has. amen , through an ad* ;ature_ ^ lt la ,earod „„ be followed by a
vene rote in tiie .second chamber of ttie general symipaithy strike o-n the part of the 
Statee gtraeraJ. The chamiber ignored tine :ron workers. The strike ot the painters 
recommendations of the minitfer of ',v'ar, grew out of the discharge of John Hale, one 

'M. Eland, in regard to the length of mil- at the painters who was on the scaffold, ths" 
itary service for recruits, and, in conse- rope fastenings of which broke on Friday, 

the minister resigned. Tne opin- causing the dtath of Frank Aberton. who
fell & distance ctf 150 feet and was dashed to 
death at the base cf the granite anchorage. 
Hale, ' in saving Mmselff, fractured his left 
arm and dropped a pot of black paint which,

Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00 
OUR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 cents in silver or Postal Note for an 

ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 50 sheets of Writing Paper and 50 
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, and. you can guess as often as you send 25c 
for thé Box off Paper, you get the guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send in you r 25c, you make your guess. Be sure and 
write your name, your address, and guese as plainly as possible. As soon as your let
ter ia received your Guess is Registered, and we will fill out and send you a Certifi
cate corresponding with guess made by you. We file the duplicate. Iff you are a win
ner will notify you as soon as possible after the Commissioner off Census at Ottawa
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no one will know the correct
figures. We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all men.
This contest will close May 1st, 1901, and the prize winners will be announced in this
paper.

Honolulu, March 5—(Via San Francisco,

Maine Central traffic was deiayed an irour 
and a haJ while the Grand .trunk, service 
was put about three hours behind tame. Chambers.

Argument in the application to quash 
an order made by Judge Forbes commit
ting Richard J. Cotter to jail for one year 
iva« heard before Judge Barker: The or
der was made at the instance of John 
McDonald on the ground that V otter had 
disposed of property after the issue ot a 
writ against him: Mr. A. O. Earle, K. C., 
for Cotter, and Mr. A. W. Macrae for 
McDonald.

ters

Send In your order today. Your secretary ts not complete without a Box of 
Writing paper. Sent postpaid to any address in Canada or the U. S.’ A., on receipt otemployes oi the New East River bridge was

County.

The County Court yesterday morning 
adjourned sine die, Beatty vs. Wotten, the 
only case on the docket, standing over un
til the next court.

Address all orders to JA3. T. UTTLEY, BOON, ONT., CANADA.Tern-

THE CIVIL LIST. The big bottle of Benley’s Liniment con
tains three times as much as the 10c. size 
and is the largest 25c. bottle of Liniment 
sold.

The Laie George Howard,

Times Says Total Will Be £470,000.Fredericton, March 14.—(Special) —The 
funeral of the late George Howard, took 
place this morning and was attended by 
a large number of friends. The remains 
were conveyed to St. Dunstan’a church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Father Murphy, after 
whidh the interment was made at the 
Hermitage.

quence,
is generally expressed, 'however, tirât 

this adverse v6ts will be disregarded by 
tbs rest of the caioinet.

New York, March 11—It ia stated as re- In falling, struck the granite anchorage, 
numeration for presiding over the affairs musing a disfigurement of the surface. For

, , T«. . j oî . n, , w___ ■ , * _ this, it is claimtd, he was discharged.the Steles Steel Corporation, In t0 th6 demand for Hale's re-
Oharle» M. tichawh .will draw a salary ot mstateanenrt, the painters, on account of the 
$1,000,000- Hardly les» extraordinary than 1 nun en 8. height at which they are compelled 
the salary, the largest paid to any man in to work, demand an additional 35 cents a 
the bUmness world today, is the unanimity day. They have been receiving 32.25 per 
of approval with which the officers arid day. 
directors in the different companies in 1 ,,r
the. steel comfcsoe regard ite 

Mr.fiehWfltl’s ««tract with the.corpora.- , mWvg’ ÿcara, it > ;»id,. - • 1

ion London, March 14.—The Times asserts 
the government’s proposals for the civil 
list show a total of £470,000, being £110,- 
000 for his majesty’s privy purse and the 
rest for the expenses of the roval house
hold.

The queen consort’s allowance is £50,- 
000 and is included in the total already 
given. This will be increased to £70,000 
in the event of the death of the king.

Financial statements issued recently 
show that the national debt of Norway 
is now about $60,000,000.

*’\Ve are standing on the opening of a 
new century,” exclaimed Mr, Betty piece 
yesterday. Wrong, sir, wrong. Yon are 
not standing on the opening. You have 
dropped right into it.

Tho man who takes his wife to a millin
ery opening realizes that she is the dearest 
thing to him in the world, except her 
clothes.

To cure a headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders-

<9 W'/fyrtnr^ Official reports show that German emi
gration last year decreased at Hamburg 
to 7,617 and at Bremen to 9,073.Tiie boy (aiding very stout lady)—Gee ! 

If skating wap sJjyasg like, this, Ihere’d 
be pretty near as much fun in splitting 
wood 1

Ella—Isn’t that a beautiful sky?
Stella—Yes. What a lovely color for a 

shirt waist.—Harper’s Bazar.

i In the police court in Cincinnati it has 
been decided that insanity caused by liquor 
is no excuse for crime.

Nothing flatters the country member so 
much'as to be asked if he can change a $50 
hi 1. "

Ti!: zigushnrs Is «3 every box of ihe genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*

*U remedy-that cures s cold la sm <IWr
Bent]sy’a Liniment is excellent :,fp* 

strains, bruises, chafes, etc., on horses.
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